
fc'#*** Os whatever type. muat now land
Ml foroo to tbo fulfillment Os the people > >iope. the

fttulltotaillt of ttt PMPU'I right, that Justice andpp-ognpg MT CO hand Lu hand.—WOODROW \\ lUJUN Editorial Page of The Detroit Times Friday, January 17
1913

■KsE YOU CONCERNED ABOUT
remaining here a while

jl[ °ne P*l*o® *n tvery 60 in this country dies of a disease
Hpfc better public care of health would prevent.

Aad you never can tell who the next victim may be.
Tht chances are one in 15 that the blow will fall on some loved

pjM in YOUR home.
The money loti it jreat—equal annually to eight times the cost of

'Jpuaing Uncfj Sam’s whole blooming government.
The anguish cost it greater—immeasurably.
last year, in our most populous state, as many people died un-

P aooessarily, through carelessness on the part of the people collectively, as
vo in Atlanta, Ga., or Oakland, Cal.

: If an earthquake should suddenly swallow one of those cities up, how
IThe world would shudder!

j And how it would rush relief and sympathy to those who might
I fortunately survive.
| * But the 150,000 needles deaths in New York state in 1912 passed

Hnnotiood, because they weren't bunched.
Unnoticed, did we say?
Hot quits that

I\ Gov. Suiter, the plain man from Gotham’s crowded east side, noticed

| To some purpose.
He hat named an unpaid commission of experts to find out, if they

pMt what is taiOrirng in the state's health protection and what can be

This is oouservation of a directly practical kind.
Tbs big wattes of life, of course, are due to greed; and Solser at

l hast wont get very far in conquering that Bat it it fine of him to try.
f; The men who try axe the men the future will honor.

JUDGE ARCHBALD HAD TO HA VE
MONEY TO MAINTAIN “STA T10N"

What first got Judge Archbald into trouble was a New England
ancestry which made his family feel that it had to MAINTAIN A STA-
TION in life.

Mainlining g station in life oosts a lot of money when yon have
it to spend, and a let of trouble when you haven't Judge Archbald
hadn't" That it to say, he hadn’t a wad fitting him to keep pace with
tbs coal kings and the big-feed legal trusties of tbs corporations with
wham he mostly associated. And so he tried to make MONEY ON THE
gym >nA the habit grew on him until it landed him in a hole.

Humanly you can feel rather sorry for this pathetio oouit of com-
merce judge, with ONE OF HIS HANDS ON THE SWORD OF JUSTICE

: AND THE OTHER GROPING FOR GRAFT. For he is kind
i of judge our system of judge-making tends to produoe whan it strikes a

man the fiber of whose character is a little weak.
Not until we take our judges from among men who live in olose

touch with the common life, who UNDERSTAND AND TRUST, and are
safeguarded by the trust of the plain people, and who are not tempted

| to become SNOBS, will we escape the necessity for these frequent humili-
ating impeachments.

The Hardest Job in America

W# warn Mr. n apalnst the
Interests who are trying to wish a
jrrfitnry of the Interior upon him.
They are the same that planted Hal- i
linger on the easy-going Taft. Their J
prise 1* big and their ways are subtle.
The Interior department is tbe big-
gest job in America, said the bottom;
tiers of ita clerks and petty officiate
are honeycombed with disloyalty to

f; the people’s interests. To learn Its
problems and become acquainted with
Ita personnel, four years la little

b*unough. It la now in tbe hands of a
nan who knows the Job and la known
by the public. Mr. Fisher give* con

[ fidence to the east that the heritage
of the people will be kept secure from

| thieves; at the same time hla intelli-
gent willingness to guide and help

development makes him
satisfactory to the west. If Mr. Wil-
ton thinks it necessary to supplant
the present secretary, we hope it will
be for a better reason than the fact
that Mr. Fisher happens nominally to

'-bo Republican. The penes and suc-
cess of his administration are more
hound up In this than any other ap-
pointment. If Mr. Wilson thinks be
can find a secretary better prepared
for bringing this huge department
permanently free from thirty years'
entanglement with fraud, more cap-
able of organising It In a way that
taken account of modern views mt the
public lands, we wish him well Rut
we deubt It, and experience has made
us more familiar than Mr. Wilson
with the Interior department, and the
eager thieves whose tentacular toes
Bow Impinge upon Its circumference.
—Colliers

THE SONG or THE CAMP.
“Give us a song!" tbs soldiers cried.

Ths outer trsnebos \
When ths heated *un* of ths csmp*

allied
Grsw usury of bombarding.

Ths dark Redan. In silent scoff.
Lay, yrlm and threatening. under;

And ths tawny mound of tbo Malaboff
No longer belched Its thunder.

There was a pause A guardsman said,
"W* storm ths forts tomorrow;

Sing while we may. another day
will bring enough of sorrow."

They lay along the battery’s elds.
Below the smoking oannon;

Brave hearts, from Severn and from
Clyde.

And from the banks of Shannon.
They sang of lov# and not of fame;

Forgot was Britain’s glory;
Each heart recalled a different native,

But all sang "Annie Laurie."

Voice after voice caught up the song
Until its tender passion

Rose like sn anthem, rich and strong—
Their battle-eve confession.

Dear girl, her name he dared not spook.
But as the song grsw louder.

Something upon the soldier’s cheek
Washed off the stains of powder.

Beyond the darkening ocean burned
The bloody sunset’s embers.

While ths Crimean valleys learned
How English love remembers

And once again a Are of hell
Rained on the Russian quarters.

With scream of shot, and buret of shell.And bellowing of the mcrtarsl
And Irish Nora's eyes are dim

For a singer dumb and gory;
And English Mary mourns for him

Who sang of "Annie Laurie"
Sleep soldtersl still In honored rest

Tour truth and valor wearing;
The bravest are ths tenderest—

The loving are the daring.
—Bayard Taylor.
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Rockefeller Foundation Safeguarded.
I To the Editor of The Txmiet:

Ths bill to Incorporate the Rocte-
I feller foundation (H, R. 21332), unan-
imously reported by the Judiciary

| committee and debated on Monday of
last week upon a motion to suspend
the rules, will probably come up on
Monday next. Jan. 20, as unfinished
business requiring a final vote. An Its
present form the bill has been care-
fully drawn to embody the Improve-
ments suggested by the criticisms of
the original bill:

1. The element of perpetuity has
been removed, provision having been
made for the dissolution of the cor-
poration and the distribution of its
funds, either voluntarily or at the di-
rection of congress.

2. The amount of the endowment
haa been limited and the Income is to
be spent—not added to tbe principal.

3. The trustees are not to be a
close corporation, the election of new
members being subject to disapproval
of certain specified representatives of
th« public Interest.

4. Congress has romplste power of
amendment and repeal, and all gifts
must be accepted subject to this un-
derstanding.

6. No exemption from state taxa-
tion Is, or constitutionally could be,
conferred by the bill, and no exemp-
tion whatever la conferred with re-
spect to real estate.

6. A charter la sought through
congress solely because the gift la to
the people of the United States, and
la to be controlled by them rather
than in .the interest, however bene-
ficent, of any one section.

I trust you will recognise In these
features of the present bill an ample
safeguard against any dangers that
have been attributed to the original
plan and that by promoting the early
passage of the bill you will enable the
incorporators to enter upon the Im-
portant work In the lines of educa-
tion, public health and other wise
philanthropy to which they are
pledged.

JEROMJE D. GREENE,
Trustee.

Washington, Jan. 16, 1913.

LETTER
NEW YORK, Jan. 17.—William

Rockefeller was known as a ahy man
long before the Pujo committee
sleuths got after him. His brother
John D. dislikes publicity, but accepts
It good-naturedly when It la forced
upon him. William has an absolute
horror of courts, of newspapers, <of
reporters, of photographers.

It la said of him that he has nsvsr
had a lawsuit, as a private Individual.

This Uttje-known multimillionaire
has other Interesting traits. He Is
one of ths most courteous of In-
dividuals. Hs has always smoksd a
great deal, and he smoke* very ex-
cellent cigars. But If he la dictating
to £ stenographer, and a puff of
smoke drifts the stenographer’s way,
he will apologise, and by opening a
window or changing his position,
make sure that there will be no
further annoyance.

Ho la very serious, and one of the
greatest economists in tho use of
words that the world haa ever known.
As n listener he alwayi gives satis-
faction. When n proposition la being
laid before him, he doesn’t do any-
thing except listen, until It has all
been unfolded. Then, if he doesn’t
care for It, he says "No.” And that’s
all he will say. No reasons, no dis-
cussion.

If he Is favorably Inclined, It
doesn’t take many words to close the
deal.

Many Wall-sL men say that Wil-
liam Rockefeller Is ths biggest specu-
lator In stocks In America. If the re-
ports of the extent of his operations
are true, and If he could guess right
erdry time, he would have gathered
to himself all the money In the
United States before this. But, with
all his wsalth and hla "Inside Infor-
mation,’* he gets bumped, now and
then, like any other speculator.

On hla estate at Tarrytown there
are hundreds of squirrels, yln the
early fall, each year, the purchasing
agent of the Standard Oil Cos. buys
for Mr. Rockefeller 20 barrels of
hickory nuts, to feed the furry ten-
ants during the snowy months. Sam-
ples have to be submitted. The pur-
chasing agent keeps a nut-cracker at
his office for this yearly event.
Rockefeller cracks and eats nuts
from the various samples submitted,
and thus decides with whom the or-
der shall be placed.

Like John D., William is fond of
bread and milk, and It usually con-
rtltutes his lunch. He la on* of the
greatest lovers of the trotting horse
In America.

Impeached

The senate, In finding Judge Arcb-bald guilty of "high misdemeanors"
and in upholding the Impeachment
chargee presented by the houae. haa
performed one of the moat important
dutlea of thla decade. This Judgment,
stern and righteous, will do more to
strengthen the rightful authority of
the pudlciary, to maintain It pure and
trustworthy and to Inspire public con-
fldence In the federal courts thancould be accomplished by any act of
congress or legislature or any con-
ceivable reform that might be pro-
posed In the machinery of the law
In a concrete case proof* 0 f deviationfrom the high standards of Judicialconduet were produced, and thosestandards were given an elucidation

- m-statement in, * conspicuoustrial, followed by >he nation, whichwill profit by the eiampie —Philadel-phia Public Ledger.

A Parcel of Troubles.
"John, I wish you’d make a Com-plaint at the postoffloe.”
"What's wrong?”
"Why, somebody set s keg of nails

lon that mince pie your Aunt Marta
mailed us."—Cleveland Plata Dealer

dZecodH Gmu & Wwc&ltr
Medicines at Cut Pnees
Scott’s* Emulsion Cod
Llvsr Oil—-
st.UO Stx* 69c

[£. 35c
Emulsion CoJ

Liver Oil—-

r„ M *:u 75c
Romera’s Syrup of Hy-
phosphites—

JT. 81".. 69c 4
Fellows’ Syrup of
Hypophosohitse— V

?r 8i" si.oß
S,00 8*”. 79c!
Msltine Preparations

i73c
Danderine—sl RTARgw
Sixe for WOL

£. 14c
Hays’ Hair Health—-

?r.8!" 66c
£ Bi“ 33c

208 WOODWARD AVE. Stores —139 WOODWARD AVE
/\ II All TT "Sf \ THREE THINGS THAT YOU ARE ASSURED

rCTvV?—— 1 1" / 0F WWIgW TRADING WITJfI LIGGETT'S

PPI \
_ HIGHEST QUALITY, LOWEST

pamas | p 1 PRICES, PROMPT, INTELLIGENT SER-

OtR VICE. vice.
SPECIAL PRICES IN ALL DEPARTMENTS SATURDAY AND MONDAY.

I EAT WHAT YOU
WANT WHEN YOU
WANT-THEN TAKE

' DYSPEPBIA
TpMMTV TABLET3.

25* 50* ? 1
25c Seidlitx Powders
(12 in Tin 4
Box) JL w Be

SI.OO Celery
and Iron "TCs%
Tonic # OU

SI.OO 3ktttt Beef,

t:r.*Bd
.. 60c

wcftaeS qcrKldne/ FMI« JOL

When You Want tho Boot Say

Fonway Chocolates, Equal to Most 80c
Candlos. In 1-2 and _ Lb
S-lb. Boxes OUC

Sylvan Chocolates.. More Quality

Ss"ii“ 50c Lb-

Greenloaf Chocolates. _ Lb
40c Quality, at SmDC

Majestic Chooolate*. Lb
60c Quality, at

■Jbxott Cold Tablets

Break Up a Cold in a
Few Hours. We Guar
ante* Them.

25c A **

Stop That Cought with

Umotl Cherry Bark
Cough Syrup.

25* 50< *1
NO LIQUORS at LIGGETT’S

Knbiing fflon |
TS 1, Mjfcgee fll

Erlra j.'c:— M

teaS
Rubbing
Oil. An
Extern*!

Remedy for
Rkeuma-

lem,
Sprains,

Etc.

25c
AND

50c
BOTTIE

For Torpid Liver

Valuable
For Rheumatism.

25* “and 50*
TOILET ARTICLES AT CUT PRICES

Hiid nut's Bee
Toilet Wat#-^-
75*
Hansen Jenks’ Violet

Brut Toilet Water—-

-75c *1.25
Harmony Violet Dulce
Toilet Water—-

-75c "*1.25
Chlorls Violet Water—

59c *1.19

Lilac Vegetal, g
SI.OO Six*..

New England Toilet
Water,
SI.OO Slze...*r9C

Violet Dulce Cold
Cream—

25c*nd soc
Viola Cream,

*%.

50c Size dCawFG
Witcn Hazel QQfCream V

*££ 50c
Theatrical Cold Cream.

ST! 50c
Hudnut’a Marvelous
Cold Cream—-

50c *nd $1
Halbyon Rose Cream—-

-25c A 50c

S
<,#'lrr^L

M Wk

'

\stsr+

'■>'
15c 8-Ounce Cakee
Harmony Roee or Vio-
let Glycerine Soap—

L9*.. s 25c
15c Peroxide O
Toilet Soap.,..^Fß#

15c Verbena Q#*
Bath 50ap.....

?5c Olive Tar Boap—-

-2 for 25c

Colgate’s OArDental CreimAVL
Kolynos
Tootn 6 7r
Paste X £ Be

Pearl Tooth- M Cff*Powder ....JL9v

Toothpaste d^rO
JMsS Antiseptic
Tooth
Powder ~,.mwv

Mermen’s Shaving
Cream 4 "F g%
25c size AIL

Williams or Colgate’s
Shaving Boap
Case Mv

fcg^Bshav-
ing Cream...fcVL

Guaranteed
Rubber Goods

"Graytro” Red Rubber
(Cloth Inserted) Hot Wa-
ter Bottles—

Hr?~ $1.29
3-Quart (t 4
Bix<»

Excelsior 2-Qt. Hot Water
Bottle. A $1.50 QQ
Value for UOC

Roxbury 2-Quart Foun-
tain Syringe. A $1.25
V.lu,. ■ 7Q-Special at..... M

Monogram Spray Byrlnge.
A $1.25 * /JQ
Value for. 9■■ ■

25c Ear and Ul- 4 Q _

cer Syringe...

75c Face Hot A A
Water Bottle.. "FL

CI6AR SPECIALS tor Saturday
TIONA PANETELAS,

A Mild Porto Rican Smoker.

5c
LA AZORA, Box of hX *

3 for 25c Bize, 25 ...,^X——
0Q Straight Box of s^.oo

The 2-for-25c Size of
First Consul EACH
Henry th* Fourth.. ™ '

i Box of 25
Don Antonio g*

El Planco
OFFICIAL BEAL (Perfectos)

3-for-25c BTRAIGHT
quality 9C ■B
w °! $2.50

Sao
Inter it when you tee the new pnttems. Besides this display we are making

rices on these newest ideas in floor coverings, so much of a saving that it will pay
for Spring. Our usual EASY TERMS of sx.oo a week are for your use.

at Daylight Rug and Carpet Floor h
NTAGE OF SELECTING A RUG BY DAYLIGHT—Our rug salesroom is truly
A expanse of window space fills practically all the east and north walls.

tags are here, and can be seen under the light of day.
observe the effect of a rug in daylight. All our Rugs are so displayed. Here the
trit of the design, the colorings and value of every Rug can be clearly seen. This IKna!?
;e is only one of the many found in our GREAT RUG and CARPET FLOOR.
• Mind the Cash SI.OO a Week Will Do
Complete Home Outfits—Better Than Ever
Outfit 4 Rooms Furnished Complete J96 ADe Luxe 4-Room Er*MTbl* lm our cottage outfit. Include* /- rs. r-

C the furnishing of four complete rooms fJllttlt 5v V SQt) —Bedroom, Parlor, Dining Room and Y■" *4
Kitchen. Special terms. Tour choice here la unre-

.men sue i Caanjol A-Rfiflm Outfit SIRA "trlcted. All the extra pieces yourequire. Com* A wPSuldl 4 el MU Iff UUIIII $ 1O” have dreamed of owning are In-
Ook It over. Here Is whera you And our outfit lust cludsd her*. Our liberal tarma
Sedioom. Din- * little better than others. Our sales- will enable you to have

_
. u-men can show you thl* outfit and fill thl* superb outfit. Any

_*ad__Mnmama—— ell your wants. Why not sea this? All four rooms you may
• the latest style furniture tor 4 rooml. want.

__

MinvmirnmW sale op

HfflnlI wf failf’Mfcwl w
Main M 4 dllivallir Your choice of hundreds eff

URATIOT and brush BrHk 65c

Darwin Dramatized

Every standpat Republican and

every standpat Democrat ought to see
"Milestones,- the new Arnold Bonnet
play, "Milestones” la Darwin drama
tised.I In It there i» a atory Os shlpi' Ml l

I ing that runt from the age of teak
' and oak to the age of iron, from the
• age of Iron to the age of ateel, from
jthe age of steel to the college woman

! and flying machines. And It goes
through that gamut of Industrial evo-
lution during tfag llres of men who
arc still on this earth.

The men who built wooden ehlpa
denounced the men' who designed
ships of Iron as dreamers: the men
who went on building snips of Iron
were shocked by the heresies of the
men who wanted to discard iron far! steel.

But life keeps on moving; the her-
esies of yesterday are the dead sea
fruit, the discarded mi unm»

row; the standpat spirit—ln ship# aa
in politic*—la merely youth grown
old, tta eye* too tired to look ahead.—
Philadelphia Time*.

The Difference in Men

One man will aettle down Into the
routine of hla calling, digging the ruta
deeper each day, until be loeea power
to aee out from them. Another, In
the aame vocation, ahowa an ability
to make each day’a work a source of
new growth In power and in apprecia-

Bor one Person will reat paa-
alvely on the fact of some well-estab-
llahed love or friendship and thus lose
after a time the beauty of the rela-
tionship and the meaning it once pos-
sessed for his life* while another ac-
tively woos the love of his friend
every day, and so finds a deep, ever
opening bolow deep in the relation-
ship. with an ever fresh realisation
of the truth and wonder of life*—Ed-
ward Howard Griggs.

THE LAGGARD ROSE
(Written for The New* Scimitar).

Beneath a trelllsed window, the snow
flakes slitter down

To kies to sleep the flowers of hill and
dais and town.

With pearly petals paling, the lily
seeks repose.

But blooming In deflance la a crlraaon-
hearted rose.

*"Tla not the time for roaea, but rathar
that of »now. H

Is whispered by the breeses In accents
soft and low.

But tb« garden's queen of beauty
shakes her regal hsad.

And ddns ins Tgw or crystal uver
those of red.

Oh. frail and fallow momsnts, aa wltoh
Ing as the stars!

Oh, laggard rose now blubbing, yeur
beauty nothing mars!

Tour hour of glare and glitter Is quick*
1T slipping by—

Passing to ths winter where eternal
shadows lie.

Oh, rose, why did you letter, the sum-
mriwt* <u»*dV

Pwin would ths month of roses havefelt your clinging kiss.
Along the myrtled highway tke thrushsings of a paat;Oh. tell me why you waited for wu»~ter a chilling blast.
Blooming now you squandsr all yourfrasrance snow,When May sephyrs and the sunshinepleaded for your glow.
Last night the myriad voices sen* ofsummer fair—
Today ths flselng olouds shake *v-

whlte down in the air.
And thug it II with moriala~a lead-ness they withhold
To press upon the brow of loved ——

still and cold—
To bank with fading flowers the mduadthat hides from view
The tlrld, dreamless sleeper at rest be-neath the dew

—Duello Dillard Barroa.Memphis Tenn.

Wilmington. Del., hotel has four eat*regularly employed and oared for t*deal with rats


